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Convened at 6:00 pm    
   
     
Present:        Robert Mantegari, Chair 
                       Andrew Artimovich 
                       Ken Christiansen 
                       William Faria  
                       Phyllis Thompson  
 
Mantegari called the meeting to order.  The board opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
The Board met and reviewed payroll, accounts payable and signed the register.  The Selectmen reviewed 
and signed the recreation register. 
 
Jonathan Ellis was in to present the weekly Treasurer’s report.    Please see last page to view report.  
 
Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Faria to approve the public minutes of 10/22/2019 as written. All were in 
favor.  
 
Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Faria to approve the nonpublic minutes of 10/22/2019 as written. All 
were in favor.  
 
Kip Kaiser, Building Inspector, had the following permits to be signed this week: 

 Dan Goods, 5 Greenleaf Circle, wiring for pool: signed by Board 

 MEB Library, 22 Dalton Road, LED retrofit: signed by Board  

o Artimovich made a motion, 2nd by Christiansen to waive the permit fee.  All were in 

favor. 

 Three Ponds LLC, 3 Three Ponds Drive, electrical for new dwelling: signed by Board 

 Three Ponds LLC, 14 Three Ponds Drive, electrical for new dwelling: signed by Board 

 Three Ponds LLC, 8 Three Ponds Drive, electrical for new dwelling: signed by Board 

 Three Ponds LLC, 12 Three Ponds Drive, electrical for new dwelling: signed by Board 

 Yvonne Bateman, 27 Mill Pond Road, wiring for sunroom: signed by Board 

 Greg Haley, 10 Haley Circle, equipment shed: signed by Board 

 Gerry Wills, 22 Dudley Road, generator: signed by Board 

 Mike Kennedy, 61 Crawley Falls Road, replacement windows: signed by Board. 

 

Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Artimovich to send a fine to Renewal by Anderson for failing to 

obtain a valid hawkers and peddler’s license.  All were in favor.  

 

Kaiser said he had sent out 2 letters for zoning violations with no responses.  He will be sending out 

a second notice certified.  

 

Faria said the lights at South Road and Rte. 125 have been adjusted. 
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Kaiser priced out creating about 200 sq. ft. of office space in the town office cellar for the police 

department. The cost is about $22K.  Artimovich said we need to compare cost to benefit.  It does 

not seem like a good use of funds to spend that much money for file storage.  Artimovich said we 

need a bathroom to create equitable male and female facilities.  Artimovich asked Kaiser to meet 

with the Chief to finalize a floor plan and costs.  

 

Ray Durbin and Marie Sapienza were present to discuss 102 Rte. 125.  Sapienza said at one time 102 

Rte. 125 and 106 Crawley Falls Road were contiguous lots.  Durbin said he purchased 102 Rte. 125 

under the premise that it was a separate lot.  Sapienza said this was originally one lot and Rte. 125 

divided them but they were never formally subdivided.  The town has treated them as 2 separate 

lots with 2 homes, septic, and tax bills.  Sapienza referenced case law in which the court recognized 

a similar circumstance as 2 separate lots.   

 

Glenn Greenwood, town planner, said the deeds were recorded recognizing this parcel as one lot.  

There was a corrective deed recorded in 1995 that references the property to the west of Rte. 125 

(102 Rte. 125) as a separate lot.  He went on to say that a road may not in and of itself constitute a 

subdivision.  Greenwood said the land owner may need to go to the zoning board for relief.  

Christiansen said he would like counsel to review the documentation and research the case law. 

Christiansen asked how this all came about. Greenwood said he had mentioned that he had a 

meeting with someone about developing 102 Rte. 125 to Bruce Stevens, planning board.  Stevens 

had historical knowledge that these lots were never subdivided.  Thompson asked if these 

improvements were made before zoning.  Greenwood said we adopted zoning in 1952 and Rte. 125 

was laid out in the late 50s to early 60s.  Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Thompson to have this 

reviewed by counsel.  All were in favor.  

 

The board reviewed the following budgets. 

 

Cemetery, Joyce Keegal 

Keegal thanked Thompson for putting the budget together.  The wages increased slightly.  The 

training was decreased to only cover membership dues.  The land maintenance line is level funded 

due to the need to repair the flagpole and gate at Veazey. Keegal said the mowing crew has been in 

and doing fall clean up.  They will be sponsoring Wreaths Across America again this year.  Keegal 

said any money from the budget used on that event is for event planning only and not sponsorships.  

Faria made a motion, 2nd by Christiansen to approve the cemetery budget of $11,715.  The motion 

carried with Thompson abstaining as she is the clerk for the cemetery trustees.   

 

Mantegari read the proclamation for Wreaths Across America.  Artimovich made a motion, 2nd by 

Faria to sign the proclamation.  All were in favor.  

 

Assessing 

Clement said the electric utilities is up to $14K to coincide with the 5 year contract the board 

signed.  This includes the revaluation for 2020.  The town maps are level funded at $2800.  The line 

item is increased $2400 to also account for the online GIS.  This is not a new service as the first 3 
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years of the contract were paid from impact fees.   Christiansen made a motion, 2 nd by Artimovich 

to approve the assessing budget of $43,820. All were in favor.  

 

Finance 

Clement said salaries for the treasurer are up 3%, 4% for the administrative assistant.  There is also 

an increase of hours for the administrative assistant.  Clement said she added 3 hours for 8 weeks 

of the year. This is to account for additional time needed in January to complete year end 

bookkeeping and the other 4 weeks is to maintain office hours to cover for vacations.    The trustee 

of the trust funds is requesting $400 for training.  The audit expense line is up $3000 to account for 

our GASB 75 membership.  This is a membership that needs to be renewed every other year and is a 

required component for the financial audit.  Faria made a motion, 2nd by Christiansen to approve 

the finance budget of $65,399.  All were in favor.    

 

Welfare 

This is level funded.  Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Faria to approve the welfare budget of 

$7407.  All were in favor.  

 

Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Faria to sign a one year contract with Plodzik and Sanderson for 

the financial audit.  All were in favor. 

 

Clement said with Artimovich’s new job he is not available during the day to attend joint loss 

meetings. She asked if the board wanted to elect a new representative or name her as their 

designee. Christiansen will be the new JLMC representative.   

 

Clement said we currently offer 3 medical insurance plans: Blue Choice (BC), Access Blue (AB20), 

and Access Blue with a deductible (ABSOS).  Clement said the town currently pays 100% of the AB20 

plan for singles, and 75% of the AB20 for couples and families.  That dollar amount is then applied 

to the BC and ABSOS plan and employees either pay an additional premium or the deductible.  We 

have an employee that is on the single plan but there is a specific coverage benefit for them to 

switch to the ABSOS; however, that would make them responsible for a deductible that they would 

not have under the AB20 plan.  Clement said the premium is less per month and asked if the town 

would be open to enrolling in a health reimbursement account (HRA) to cover the deductible under 

this plan option for singles opting to switch.  Artimovich said if are going to do that, we should do it 

for all employees.  Clement said the cost savings would not be there to offset the funds in the HRA 

account for a couple or family.  She said she would look over the numbers again.   

 

Clement said she and Edie Shipley, conservation commission, spoke with Jared Nyland from the 

state to get more information on the upcoming deadline for the game farm.  Clement said the date 

is not a deadline for the first right of refusal; it is the deadline for the first right of offer.  The state 

said if the extension requested was not going to enable the town to make an offer, it would be 

denied.  Clement said after speaking with Shipley, we decided it would not be beneficial to the 

parties involved to send the request.   
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Clement said she will have the preliminary tax rate tomorrow morning and asked if the board 

wanted to meet on Thursday to set the rate.  The board will meet on Thursday at 8am. 

 

Liz Faria, 209 South Road, said that she learned that the cruisers spend a lot of time idling to control 
the temperature for Narcan and Dax.  She asked why we could not get coolers for the cruisers to 
store Narcan.  Artimovich said there are other factors to consider such as the computers, radios, 
and oxygen. Faria asked that the board look into and see if there are alternatives.    
 

Rebecca Dunham, Historical Society, said they were asked to put together a list of priorities for 

building maintenance and asked where that stood.  Clement said she asked all of the department 

heads to put together a list of maintenance needs.  Clement said she will review with Kaiser to 

prioritize the needs and get cost estimates to get to a budget for the capital reserve fund for town 

meeting. 

 

There was one missed EMS call last week. 

 

Artimovich said it was time to select an employee for the employee recognition program for 

September.  Robin Wrighton, 102 Middle Road, said this should be for “above and beyond” 

performance and not have everyone get a trophy.  Artimovich said that all of our employees do an 

excellent job and to say that they do not is an insult.  Mike Dame was the employee selected the 

month of September.  

 

At 7:11 pm a motion was made by Mantegari, 2nd by Christiansen to go into nonpublic sessions per 
RSA 91-A: 3, II (c) for reputation and (a) hiring. Mantegari– aye, Artimovich – aye, Christiansen – 
aye, Faria – aye, and Thompson – aye.  The motion carries.    
 
At 7:44 pm a motion was made by Christiansen, 2nd by Faria to come out of nonpublic session and 
seal the minutes. Mantegari– aye, Artimovich –aye, Christiansen – aye, Faria – aye, and Thompson – 
aye.  The motion carries. 
 

At 7:45 pm a motion was made by Christiansen, 2nd by Thompson to adjourn.  All were in favor.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
  
 
Karen Clement 
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DATE: 10/29/2019

Citizens General Fund:

Previous Balance:  16,108.21               

Deposits: 95,859.00              

Payroll: 20,964.80              DD: $19805.52 CK: $1159.28

FICA: 5,409.49                

to Impact Fees 3,618.00                

A/P: Regular $641,621.85 Co-op: $626,159

Non-A/P

void checks

From MMA 580,000.00           

To Rec 85.00                     

TO MMA

Account Balance: 20,268.07              

Interest Earned YTD: 41.66                      

 

CD's 900,000.00           

MMA: Unrestricted Balance: 656,134.94

Total Invested Funds: 1,556,134.94

Interest Earned YTD: 41,051.31               


